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Fenella believes in love. She sacrificed her
career to be available as a companion for
Gordon her lover, spending the time he is
not around in turning their house in a
beautiful love nest. Otherwise she lived
the life of a successful financiers mistress,
enhancing his life with her charm and
beauty as she travelled the world with him
and acted as a hostess to his business
friends at their home In London.When his
wife, desperate to regain her husband, takes
up residence in the same road, Gordon
finds his love life becoming more and more
awkward so he ditches Fenella. Now she
needs to earn her own living, to gain
qualifications for office work, Fenella tries
to enrol at a local tutorial college. To her
consternation, her erstwhile companion,
opposes her attendance. Gordons wife,
Virginia plans to send one of their twin
sons to the same tutorial. Wanting to
consolidate his respectable City position, as
head of Cloisters Trust, newly ennobled Sir
Gordon Patterson now also wishes to
remove Fenella from the house they shared
for fifteen years in Londons fashionable
Fulham, where she loves to live. When the
Patersons twin sons reek havoc in her
home whilst recovering their fathers
possessions, to the delight of the tabloid
press, Fenella retalliates.
Inspired by
Chloe, a journalist friend and neighbour,
she finds quotable and photogenic ways of
making things unpleasant for her erstwhile
lover.
Other friends and neighbours,
however who previously recognised
Gordon and Fenella an item, when forced
to take sides, desert her.As her debts mount
and she embarks on a precarious love
affair, shocking lthe respectable local
community further, Fenella fears she is
destined for the gutterOnly her warmth and
charm enable her to make new friends and
rediscover some old acquaintance made in
her glamourous life as a devoted mistress,
such as Fujio the important Japanese
businessman and his elegant wife Kiku.
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Now Fenella finds her new impoverished
world is as full of the colourful characters
that abounded in turn of the century
London, such as Patrick the charming
intelligent itinerant Irishman whos spent
time in prison for minor fraud, Charlie
Gregg, the gentleman alcoholic beggar and
WInky the bridge player who gambles
away his home.As she works for Business
Studies A level, Fenella finds the rich can
be as villainous as the poor. During her
project working at Sir Gordons firm,
Cloisters Trust in the City of London,
Fenella discovers that her erstwhile lovers
dealings at Cloisters Trust, have not been
as honest as she had previously believed.
The more she uncovers, the more she sees
how shady, though apparently legal, some
investments may be. This knowledge
changes her destiny as she befriends a
knowledgable girl analyst sacked from
Cloisters Trust. Now in a position to
undermine Gordons reputation, Fenella has
to decide whether this is what she really
wants. Will a scandal attached to him
rebound on her?Can she too move on from
her love of Gordon? Though three men had
fallen in love with her, can Fenella
convince Gordon and herself that another
man has taken his place and that she had
achieved the sweetest revenge of all?
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